
BANTAMS TO BOX

AT LOS ANGELES

Local Match Between Attell
ancLConley Is Officially

'
Declared Off.

NEW CARD NOW PLANNED

Possibility That "Cyclone' Thomp-
son and Lw Powell May Be

Brought Here for Exhibition
on February Date.

Monte Attell and Frankie .Conley will
not box before the Rose City Athletic
Club February 25. The match made
"Wednesday was declared off last night,
when Jack Grant, manager of the local
club, released Conley verbally and wired

similar release to Attell.
The reason the match was given up

was that McCarey had matched the
same pair for a go at Vernon
on February 22.. The dates In Ixs An-
geles and here were in conflict, and as
the southern engagement promised themore Interesting fight and the greaterprofits, the Rose City Club agreed toget out of the way.

McCarey has arranged to have At-
tell fight Conley instead of Danny
Webster, because bf Conley's superiorshowing against Webster here lastweek. Webster, it is said, will be given
a chance at the winner of the Attell-Conle- y

fight.
As soon as he was released from hisPortland obligation. Conley. accom-

panied by his brother and manager. BobLaga. left on a late train for LosAngeles to prepare for the long-distan-

bout between himself and Attell.
The Rose City Athletic Club wasgreatly disappointed at losing this-- at-

tractive card, but the management an-
nounces that It decided to release thelittle boxers because it did not wish to
stand in their way of getting the bigpurses offered by the California clubs.They are planning an exhibition to takethe place of the Attell-Conle- y match,
and will go ahead witli their plans forFebruary 25 Just the same.

It Is possible that "Cyclone" Thomp-son and Lew Powell, who meet at LosAngeles tomorrow night. will bebrought to Portland to give an exhibi-
tion here on that date.

CONLEY AFTER DIAMOND BEIjT

Webster's Conqueror to Meet Monte
Attell South February 2 2.

liOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 10. (Spe-
cial.) Manager McCarey today closednegotiations with Frankie Conley. theconquerer of Danny Webster and Monte
Attell. for a fight here Wash-ington's birthday for the bantam-
weight championship and the diamond
belt.

McCarey has been conducting negoti-
ations by wire with both boys for sev-
eral days and finally submitted satis-factory terms today, receiving their ac-
ceptances by wire this afternoon.

Conley will leave Portland for Los
Angeles tonight, having wire.d aheadfor reservation of training quarters. At-
tell will also come to Los Angeles atonce to start training.

This match takes the place of the
Webster-Atte- ll contest that McCarey
called off when Conley defeated Web-ster in Portland February 3. Webstertried to get on with Conley for this discbut McCarey decided to put Attell onfirst, and then match the winner withWebster over the same disc for a laterdate.

HACK DATE IS YET TO BE SET

Cross-Countr- y Run Will Be Held
April 2 or April 9.

In a meeting held yesterday after-noon the Interschqlastic Athletic Boarddecided to hold the proposed cross-
country meet either on April 2 or April
9. The annual Columbia University
indoor meet will be held on one of these'two dates, and as soon as it is decidedwhich, the other date will be set fortie cross-countr- y run..

It was also decided to limit the runto 2H miles, as a longer run. It wasthought, would be injurious to the par-
ticipants. The members of the athleticboard will make an excursion tomorrowmorning to decide on the course to beused.

Nothing was done In regard to thegame protested by the Lincoln Highteam, because the officials who refereedat the time were not present at themeeting to give their versions of thematter.

O. A. C. IS BEATEN BY PULLMAN

Basketball Team From North Wins
by Score of 2 7 to 15.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE. Corvallls, Or., Feb. 10. (Special.)

The basketball team representing Wash-ington State College defeated the O. A.V. team here tonight by a score of 27 to
35. The W. S. C. players seemed to be
in much better condition than their op-
ponents and this was largely responsible
for their victory.

The game was fast and the scoringvery even in the first half, the scorebeing 6 to 7 in favor of the visitors atthe end of the half. Shortly after theintermission the O., A. C. player? seemed
to tire and W. S. C. began to run up a
safe margain of points.
"Englehorn. the W. S.-- center. Is one

of the biggest men playing basketball in
the Northwest and an exceedingly fastman. Dalquist was the particular star
of the game. He scored 16 of the 27
points made by his, team. Reed andFugh played most Consistently for O.
A. O. f -

BOYCOTT MAY BE EXTENDED

Aberdeen Citizens Object to Position
of Seattle Papers.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. Feb. 10. iSpeclal.)
That the boycott Instigated by this clty

is not only continuing in strength but
is also gradually spreading to unexpected
fields cropped out today in the report
that a movement was on foot to boy-
cott Seattle newspapers in this field,
owing to the alleged unfair representation
given the harbor during the present base-
ball controversy.

It Is the contention that only news
favorable to Dugdale and
movements secured space, while on the
other hand the actions, statements and
views of the situation from Aberdeen's
standpoint were either misrepresented or
else refused publication entirely.

"PcrsonaJly I know nothing of the
movement." said President-Manag- er Row-
land today, "but several have asked me

about it and I understand the field is
being canvassed."

"Why shouldn't we?", said a prominent
department store man ftoday. "If they
are not giving both aides of the question
in our case, how do we know but that
their news is equally unreliable in other
cases ?'
' "It is possible that a boycott on Sound
papers may be started," Baid Director
Bowesof the Aberdeen club today.
"While the club itself would probably not
participate In such' an action if one is
inaugurated. I believe it would be sup-
ported 'by those who are now turningatheir trade to Portland. It seems reason-
able now that Portland papers reach
Aberdeen as quickly as do those from
the Sound."

LANGFORJJ TAKES NEW MATCH

Liberal Terms Granted for. Retnrn
Engagement With ' Jim Flynn.

L03 ANGELES'. Feb. . 10. (Special.)
Just as the train was about to leave
Arcade- - station with Sam Langford for
San Francisco this evening. Manager
McCarey of the local fight club secured
his signature to a set of articles calling
for a return engagement here
with Jim Flynn, to' be staged at Vernon
the night of March 17. McCarey had
been negotiating with Joe Woodman,
manager for Langford. since yesterday
morning, but until late this evening
Woodman refused to come out of his
grouch, occasioned by the decision
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SALT LAKE-- AGAIN

SMALL FIGHTERS WHO WILL MEET IN LOS ANGELES INSTEAD OF
PORTLAND.
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Frankie Conley.

against Langford Tuesday night and
maintained that he never would fight
in Los Angeles again.

McCarey was determined to land the
match, however, and finally offered such
inducements to Langford that Woodman
could not refuse and articles were signed
a few moments before the train pulled
out, the signatures being affixed while
Woodman and Langford were sitting in
their Pullman. The terms by which Mc-
Carey landed this battle were not made
public tonight, but it Is understood that
Langford gets a guarantee of more than
tSOUO. with one-four- th interest In the
moving pictures that will be made of the
fight. Flynn gets a straight guarantee
of $5000 and also shares one-four- th of
the returns from tle moving pictures.

odman said this afternoon, before
signing the articles, that he was taking
Langford to San. Francisco to fight Flynn
for Louis Blot on March 17, but the
McCarey offer proved too great a tempt-
ation. Langford and Woodman continued
on their Joumoy to San Francisco and
will go to Cheyenne to fight Nat Dewey
on Washington's birthday., returning
here immediately afterward.

This gives McCarey two fights
in the next five weeks, with the Conley-Atte- ll

scrap as the other.

SOCCER TEAMS ARE PREPARING

Nationals Get Men With Reputations
. to Strengthen Squad.

The arrival of the games, that are to
settle possession of the P. F. A. cup in
the association football league sees the
teams strengthening wherever possible
and two or three men with reputations
who have jut come to the city will be
In the ranks of the Nationals against
M. A. A. C. Saturday afternoon. One of
them is Inglis. a speedy outside left wing
man. who comes from San Francisco,
where he played with the well-know- n

Robert Burns club.
Another is McGuire, an Englishman,

who will probably play goal. McGuire is
said to have represented the army in its
annual game against the navy in Eng-
land as goalkeeper. Two members of
the Queen's Park team have also been
annexed by the Nationals by transfer
E. W. Drake and A. Matthew. There
i much interest in soccer circles as to
how McGuire and Inglis will perform.

Others of the Nationals will be the old
reliables' who get or come close to get-
ting places on the all-st- ar teams, when
any are picked Challls. Cllmie, Need-ha-

Billington and Coxon. Man to man,
the team is believed 'superior to Mult-
nomah's and the contest, which will be
gin at 3 o'clock Saturday on Multnomah
field, should have all the earmarks of
the game of the season so far. The
clubmn will make no changes from their
regular line-u- p. unless' someone is un-
able to turn up. Gjedstead, of the Crick-
eters, will be referee.

Johnson Hot After Ivllng.
CHICAGO, Feb. 10. If President

Johnson, of the American League, and
member of the National Commission,
has his way. the case of John Kling,'
the Cub holdout, will be settled imme-
diately following tlse schedule meet-
ings of the two major leagues next
Tuesday.

Johnson admitted yesterday that thepurpose of the special meeting called
by Chairman Hermanu of the National
commission for February 23 was to
reach a decision on the application of

ng for reinstatement. Word has
.en sent to Hermann by Johnson re --

.uestlng that he change '.he date of
the special session so as to settle the
fate of Klin as early as possible, and
suggested that the commissioners gath-
er at Cincinnati on either February 17
or 18.

TTFE 11, 1910.

HOPES FOP. FIGHT

Saltair Beach Official After
Conference Offers Wager

on Outcome.

RICKARD GAINS SUPPORT

Proposal to Buy Gleason Out Is
Formulated' by Utah Business

Men Authorities Said to
Be Secretly Willing.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Feb. 10.
(Special.) Salt Lake City's hopes of

Monte Attell.

retaining the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight arestrong again. They have almost asmany lives as a cat.
Following Jack Gleason's departure

for San Francisco, after a four days'
conference with Tex Rickard, his part-
ner in promoting the bout, Rickard
held a conference today with officials
of the Saltair Beach resort, with whom

has' a contract to stage the fight.
What transpired is not known, but atits close one of the beach officials was
quoted as saying that he was willing to
wager $5000 that the fight would stay
here. There' is no confirmation or de-
nial of this report- -

The business men of the city andstate rallied to Rickard's support to-
day; and tonight a proposal Is forming
to buy Gleason out. The sum is not
known. The proposal may be submit-
ted tomorrow to Gleason. The au-
thorities, their declarations to the con-trary notwithstanding, will not inter-
fere, it is contended, and If Gleason
does not accept the offer Utah's chancesto keep the bout will not be affected.

Rickard issued many bear stories
while Gleason was here, but with Glea-son gone he appears, as hopeful as ever
and tonight he is credited by fight fanswith a clever maneuver in his tales to
outwit Gleason.

NELSON IS LOSING WEIGHT

Advisers Order Fighter to Stop Toss-In- g

Medicine Ball.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 10. (Special.)
A sudden falling off in weight of

Battling Nelson has caused his advisers
to order him to cut down the amount
of work he does every afternoon in the
gymnasium. The Battler is a willing
boy when he gets into his gymnasium
costume, and for that reason he has tobe witched carefully After he had fin-
ished his work today his weight wasdiscovered to be 134 pounds. This isaltogether too close to the lightweight
limit for so many days previous to thefight, and Manager Jack Robinson is-
sued orders forthwith that there was tobe n more tossing the medicine balland that the boxing was to be taken ineasier fashion.

It is possible that the Battler is tak-ing a leaf out of the history of JoeGans. It will be remembered that be-
fore Gans had his first Colma fight withNelson the one In which he lost thechampionship he - was away belowweight. It bothered him at the timebut it was only when he entered thering that he understood that he wasnot as good as he had been.

Nelson never was a tieavy man in hisdivision, but he has al way had plentyof weight to take off in the past in theway of getting into condition.

TRACET PLANS NEW SERIES

Three-Rin- g Contests to-B-
e Staged

Here on February 18.
Tommy Tracey intends to stage aseries of exhibitions between Portlandboys on February IS. The card Tracey

will offer will Include' Danny O'Brien v
Gene West, Ned Whitman vs. Bobby
Evans And Guy Lee vs. Bud Anderson.Especial Interest will be attached tothe match between Guy Lee and Bud An-
derson, who stamped themselves as pre-
mier boxers In the recent amateur tour-
naments. A return match between Dan-l- y

O'Brien" and Gene West also will prove
exciting. O'Brien and West have been
in constant training several weeks.

Guy Lee. who meets Bud Anderson,
distinguished himself in the city cham-
pionship meet, and all of the fans have
been anxious for one of the boxing clubsto introduce Lee, once more.
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IS LOSER

Jap Wrestler Protests When
0'Connell Wins Fall.

SEGOND BOUT REFUSED

Local Athlete Proves Better Man
Than Son of Nippon Bad Feel-In- s

Is Shown, and Jap Draws
Blood From Opponent.

BT V,'. 3. PETRA1N.
Eddie O'Connell, after throwing? M.

Matsuda. the Japanese wrestler. In the
first fall, was declared the winner by
Referee Arthur Cavtll because of the
failure of the Oriental wrestler to ap-
pear on the mat for the second fall
within the time limit of 10 minutes pro-
vided by the wrestling; rules.

Matsuda seemingly quit, although to
many it appeared he had not been
downed. However, his trainer, who
made himself obnoxious about the arena
after the dispute arose, admitted that
the Jap was "nearly" down, and Ref-
eree Cavill is positive that both shoul-
ders of the Jap touched the mat.

Matsuda's manager tried to defend
his entry, but was somewhat disgusted
with the affair himself. He made a
short talk to the fans present, de-
claring that Matsuda would continue
providing another referee was selected,
but O'Connell replied with the state-
ment that he had as much of a kick
coming as had the Jap, and that if he
was satisfied to continue with Cavill
the Jap ought to be. O'Connell's re-
marks were greeted with cheers, show-
ing that the crowd was with him.

Arm Bar Lock Throws Jap.
Matsuda's colored trainer raged about

the place like a caged lion, though at
the time Cavill called the down, he
went away tamely enough, and it was
not until after he had held a confer-
ence with Matsuda and the latter's
white manager that he rushed out of
the dressing-roo- m and protested that
his man had not been downed.

The hold with which O'Connell threw
the Jap was a head and arm lock, com-
bined with a half-bod- y scissors, and
because of O'Connell's arm being about
the Jap's head the colored trainer tried
to assert that It was a strangle hold.

Iuring the wrangling after the fall,
the ten minutes intermission elapsed, and
the call was sent for the Jap to make
hfs appearance, and upon his failure to
show, Cavill awarded the match to O'Con-
nell. A- couple of minutes later the. Jap
appeared, but the decision had already
been rendered, and while O'Connell
seemed to reverse his ruling, . and the
match was ended. .

While the match ended in a manner
whloh disappointed the big crowd pres-
ent, it was clear to all at the ring-
side that O'Cpnnell was the better man
of the two. He outpointed the Jap in
all manner of wrestling tactics, and
both men showed a disposition to rough
it on the slightest provocation. Early
in the match Matsuda butted O'Connell
in the nose and the claret" flowed
freely for a few seconds.

Referee Decision Protested.
That O'Connell was not favored by the

referee was evident when both men rolled
off the mat with. O'Connell having the
upper hold, but on being returned the Jap
was given the top position in spite of
the protests of O'Connell's friends. The
Jap Is a strong rugged wrestler, but
O'Connell is equally so if not his superior,
for last night he seemed far the better
man of the two.

The preliminary match between Gene
West and Youifg Aradt was a fast and
exciting match. West won the first fall,
but Arndt. with his superior experience,
came back and took the next two falls
hanidly, though displayed enough
science and agility to please the crowd.
The other preliminary between Keppert
and Davis was fairijsh and won by the
former. -

During the Intermission, while
O'Connell and Matsuda were preparing
to their make their appearance, Ed.
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Agents for "New Process" Gas Ranges We Sell Them on Easy Terms
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It's important that you know about this opportune range-buyin- g

event to know that you have the privilege of selecting any range
in our line and trying it out for thirty days free of cost. If at theexpiration of this time it does not prove entirely satisfactory.
does not perform all that we claim for it, we'll willingly remove
it. If it meets your requirements, you can then pay for it on the
advantageous terms mentioned above. It's an inducement that
commands the attention of every intending range purchaser an
opportunity for equipping your 'kitchen with a range of depend-
able and modern construction one that can be relied upon to last
and give satisfaction for years to come. And the fact that we
will guarantee any range in our line should be most convincing
and worthy of the consideration of who contemplate buving

The "South Bend Malleable" Range the world's best ransre of
malleable construction the range that has been tried and' not
found wanting the range that appeals to common sense through
its severely correct, plain lines and its easilv demonstrated prac-
tical perfection. It is riveted throughout iike a boiler and will
last a lifetime. "It's the range for your home for even- - home.

Or you can choose from our splendid line of steel ranges The
"Supreme," The "Crown" and The "Capital.". They are made
by experienced range-builde- rs embody in their eonstnietio7i
every scientific feature known in modern steel-ranc- e manufac
ture a combination of superior workmanship and best quality

refer you to the many satisfied users of our ranges, no doubt anions them manv
be interested in the many

Lanlgan. the champion welter-weig- ht

wrestler Qf Great Britain, who is in
Portland visiting Joe Acton, was intro-
duced, and Lanlgan issued a challenge
to the winner to wrestle for the cham-
pionship of the world and a side bet
of $500 or more. O'Conell will probably
meet Lanigan in the near future.

Raymond Girls Play Basket.
RAYMOND, Feb. 10. (Special. 1 Young

women here have formed a basketball
team, and are named according to their
sashes, the Reds and the Blues. The
Reds are: Verna Patterson, center;
Bertha Overmeyer andBlizabeth Fitzell,
forwards: Elma Baldwin and I.ueile
Rouse, guards. The Blues are: Ellen
Shiolds, center: Josephine Galley and
Grace Patterson, forwards; Lucile Rouse
and I.ula. Baldwin, guards. They gave an
exhibition game Tuesday evening. The
Reds won 9 to 6.

Champion Great Danes Imported.
NEWPORT," Or.. Feb. 10. (Special.)-- r

Constance, a larg& tiger-stripe- d female
Great Dane puppy, with a pedigree reach-in- s

back to champion Vulcan, arrived in
Newport in good condition after a seven
days' trip hi a crate from Winslow, Ark.,
having been imported by Roy Sparks.
Gene W. Brady is dally expecting the
arrival of a young Great Dane dog from
Philadelphia. Both thesa dogs come from
the oldest strains of champion Great
Danes.

Paper Chase on Today.
Members of the Portland Hunt Club

will hold a closed paper chase. Mrs.
William Wood and Miss Cronin have
been selected as the hares. The start
will be from the corner of Vancouver and
Killingsworth avenues at 2 o'clock. The
finish point is not named.

Eugene 2 6, Roseburg 19.
ROSEBURG, Or.. Feb. 10. (Special.)
In an exciting game of basketball

here 'yesterday evening, the Eugene
High School team defeated Roseburg
High School by the score of 26 to 19.

CROP OF TICKETS LARGE

TA COMA - COMMITTEE OF 12
ADDS ANOTHER.

After Weeks of Labor RalkwllI Is
Named for Mayor One

Candidate Balks.

TACOMA, Wash., Feb. 10. (Special.)
With over 27 candidates already in

the race for the five municipal offices
allowed under Tacoma'a new commis-
sion plan of government, the
"committee ofwelve" came out today
with another ticket. This committee
was made up of three members each
from the Commercial Club, Chamber of
Commerce, Central Labor Council and
Tacoma Improvement League. It has
been laboring for weeks, meeting al-
most daily, trying to select a ticket
which would have the endorsement of
the four organizations.

Samuel R. Balkwill, a real estate
dealer, was selected as candidate for
Mayor after Charles H. Hyde, O. G. El-
lis, W. H. Dickson and other business
men of equal prominence had refused
to run. A. T. Whitney was selected
for controller and for the four commis-
sioners the committee named L L
Doud, a lumberman ; Ray Freeland,
present city treasurer; Clarence Park-er- r,

a printer; and W. I. Bonney, a
druggist. Mr. Whitney says he will
have none of it under any conditions.
Mr. Balkwill is to give his answer to-
morrow.

Called by men who had tired of wait-
ing for the committee of twelve, a
meeting of about 100 prominent busi-
ness men was held at the Tacoma Hotel
this-- morning to select a suitable can-
didate on their own hook. The chair-
man of the committee of twelve was
present and - said it had agreed upon
Mr. Balkwill and the meeting thereupon
endorsed him.

- ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For Shur-O- n Eye Glasses, Kryptok Invi-

sible-Bifocals and Ieep Curve Lenses,see Thompson, eye specialist, secondfloor Corbett bldg.. 5th and Morrison.
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YEAR'S PACK LIGHT

Salmon Shipped From North
Shows Falling Off.

RESTRICTIONS ARE BLAMED

Alaskan Packers Find New Field for
Industry in Halibut Sent to

New England Markets
for Good Prices.

ORBGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Jan. 23. The falmon pack of
British' Columbia for the season of 1909
fell below 1,000,000 cases for the first
time in many years during the period of
a big run of fish, according to a report
to the Department of Commerce and
Labor, made by Deputy Conmil-Gener- al

A. B. Galptn, of Vancouver. In this re-
port. Consul Galpin says:

"The total of all kinds of salmon
packed was 967.920 cases. In 19C5. the year
of the previous big run, the total packed
amounted to 1.167,460 cas'es; in 3901 It
amounted to 1,236.166, while in 1897 it was
1.015,4,, cases. The pack of sockeyes
totaled 840.441 cases in the various dis-
tricts, as follows: Fraser River, 542. 24S;
Skeena River. 87.901; Rivers Inlet. S9.027;
Naas River, 28,246, and outlying districts,
93,019.

"The total pack, which includes sock-eye- s,

red and white springs, chum and
pinks and colioes, was as follows: FYaser
River, 667.203: Skeena River, 140,739; Rivers
Inlet, 91,014; Naas River, 4,S90, and out-
lying districts,' 137,974.

Restrictions lowered Pack.
"It is said by the canners that but for

the partial failure of the run in the
Kraser River and the restrictions of the
area in which nshing was permitted on
the Skeena River the season's pack would
have been as large as that of 1905, the
last big year.

"The fishing industry on the Pacific
Coast is now attracting considerable at-
tention, and there Is a constant increase,
in the amount of capital being invested in
this industry. The New England Fish
Company, of Boston, llasa., which has a
plant located In this city, from which is
bonded the catch of its steamers, has
Just completed an extensive . plant at
Ketchikan, Alaska, at a cost of $250,000,
and it is stated that an additional $230,-0-

will be spent at once in enlarging the
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plant. The plant as now constructed haa freezing capacity of lon.Otui pounds anda storage capacity of l.son.oco pounds. Thecompany has installed an electric powerplant of (In duplicate),which supplies the power for Its plant,and it has adequate facilities for in-creasing this, when business warrants it.It has also constructed a dock 260 feet inlength, so that its steamers can loadright at the plant, thu reducing the costof transportation to a minimum.
Western Halibut In Demand.

Recently this concern has made severalshipments of fresh halibut from Ketchi-
kan, Alaska, by steamer to this port,
for transshipment to Boston, New York
and other Eastern cities, where it ar-
rived in the best of condition and com-
manded the highest market price, the fishbeing large. Manding the transportation
across the continent and arriving at desti-
nation in a firm and perfect condition- - It
has also sent forward tp Eastern cities
some eight or ten carload lots of frozen
halibut from the Ketchikan plant, which,upon receipt and examination by experts
in the fishing business, was pronounced
to be of a superior quality and better
than the average halibut offered to the
trade in that section of the country. "
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SAPOLIO
It Insures an enjoyable. Invig-
orating bath; makes every pore
respond; removes ' dead akin.

ENERGIZES THE WHOLE BODY

starts the circulation. and
leaves a glow equal to a Turk-
ish bath. '

ALL GROCERS JLXD DRUGGISTS.


